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Alaska 
Stay at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge  

 

Starting from € 90  

Year 2024 

 

Set on a ridge above the small community of Talkeetna on the south side 

of Denali, the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge offers unforgettable views of Denali 

and the Alaska Range, yet just minutes from adventures of a lifetime. 

Enjoy the view as you relax next to the 46-foot river rock fireplace or shop 
for Native art from villages across Alaska. Enjoy casual or fine dining 

featuring Alaska specialties and the best wine selection in the neighborhood. 
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Relax in your comfortable guest room; choose from the guest lodge, main 

lodge or mountain side rooms. 

All rooms feature a full private bath, hair dryer, coffee maker, refrigerator, 

satellite television, telephone, and wireless internet. Upgrade to one of 
suites and enjoy a jacuzzi or walk-in shower, and gas fireplace with your 

personal view of Denali. 

212 Spacious Guest Rooms 

The main lodge features rooms with king or queen size beds and interior 

entrances. There are 3 mountain side suites, 78 main lodge mountain view 
rooms, and 71 main lodge standard view rooms. The guest lodge buildings 

feature 60 rooms with double size beds and exterior entrances. ADA rooms 

are available for each room type. 

Accommodation  
  

After a day of outdoor play, Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge promises an idyllic 
retreat to refresh and recharge. Rooms in the guest lodge buildings offer 

forest views and convenient exterior entrances. In the main lodge, enjoy 
forest views or upgrade to a mountain view room. Better yet, have your 

own personal fireplace when you choose one of the suites overlooking 

Denali and the Alaska Range. 
 
 

Options : 

 

Guest Lodge : Located in satellite guest 

lodges, near the Main Lodge, with views of the 

forest. 

- Two double beds 

- Exterior entrances  

- Mini fridge 
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Main Lodge : Located in The Main Lodge, with a 

view of the forest. 

- Two queen or one king bed  

- Interior entrance  

- Complimentary Wifi  

- Mini fridge  

 

 

Mountain View : Upgrade to a Mountain View 

room in the Main Lodge and enjoy your own 

private north-facing view towards Denali and the 

Alaska Range.  

- Two queen or one king bed  

- Mountain views 

- Complimentary Wifi  

- Mini fridge  

Dining & Shopping at Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge 

There are multiple dining options at the Talkeetna Alaska Lodge, ranging 

from fine dining to more casual, lighter fare. Base Camp Bistro is a great 
place to fuel up or relax after a day of adventures. Meanwhile, Foraker 

Restaurant offers an exquisite selection of wild Alaska seafood and game. 

- Base Camp Bistro 

Take in an Alaskan summer day in all its beauty from the full-service deck. 
The family-friendly bistro has a spectacular view of the majestic Denali. 

Base Camp Bistro offers down-home favorites including tasty appetizers, 
Alaska fish and chips, house-made meatloaf and salads. Open for lunch and 

dinner. 

- Foraker Restaurant 

Foraker Restaurant offers an exquisite menu featuring of wild Alaska 
seafood and game, along with a dash of elegance. It’s the perfect setting 

for a fine dining experience while taking in panoramic views of Denali and 

the Alaska Range. 
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It has all the flare of big city dining without the dress code. Instead, you’ll 

find amazing Alaska cuisine, linen tablecloths, top notch service, and an 
award-winning wine list. Enjoy dining in a quiet and intimate atmosphere 

while taking in unobstructed views of the Three Rivers, Denali and the 

Alaska Range. 

The culinary creations have been featured on the Food Network, and they 
are honored to have received Wine Spectator's “Award of Excellence” every 

year for the past decade. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Bar 

 
Base Camp Bar 

 
The full-service bar boasts a premium collection of liquors, handcrafted ales, 

an extensive selection of quality wines and signature cocktails. Travel is 
about discovery, so may they suggest a local Alaska microbrew or the 

Manager's featured wine of the week? The evening Bar Menu is also 
available in the lounge if you’re looking for a bite to eat as well. 

 

Activities et services 
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Convenient service :  

The renowned culinary team and event staff will meet your every need. 

They offer personalized menus with a variety of offerings to make your 
event special. Whatever your priority, the team will make it their priority 

too. They want to make your day as easy as possible, giving you plenty of 
time to connect with nature. 

 
Group services :  

Accommodations – Events – Meetings – Private Dining – Weddings  

Price upon request  

Period from March 1 to September 16, 2024 

Price per person per night in Euros 
In standard room formula 
Base 2 people 

 
OUR PRICES INCLUDE : 

• The night 

Good to know : 

Guest Lodge and Mountain View supplement, price on request. 
March 25 to May 12, 2024: only from Thursday to Sunday. 
 

 


